Olympic modern and traditional games.

Objectius
.Understand and summarize the main ideas of the text.

. Learn new vocabulary related to traditional games: origin, material, instructions,..
.Create a “lapbook” about one traditional or invented game using cooperative work.

. Sequence clearly the instructions in order to play our traditional or invented game.

. Use English as a vehicular language to communicate with the team and the teacher.

Descripció de la proposta
In this project, students will read different examples about Traditional games around the world
and they will learn the parts of the instructive text that they must use in their presentations: title,
origin, materials, instructions,...After that, they work in cooperative groups in order to research
information about some traditional game or they can invent a game using a previously model we
provide them. Then, they have to create a lapbook which we use to assess their output. This
project is a result of a GEP1 programme.
Aspectes didàctics i metodològics
We use motivation and engaging readings for our pupils using Running dictation and we guide
them in all the process of the reading: before, during and after reading activities and we provide
them with some feedback if they need it. We provide them with some resources to write such a
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base orientation for the instructive text and some comprehensible visual input such as a picture
dictionary.
We guide them with the creation of their lapbook; however, they have the autonomy to choose
their own traditional or invented game to make their output. Being PE based on practice we
encourage them to do a great job and when it happens we will give them the opportunity to put
into practise their output in the playground
Recursos emprats
. Olympics for kids vídeo in https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VutjmxCoD4I&amp=&t=228s
.kahoot
Websites:
https://www.wired.com/2009/08/simpleoutdoorplay/
https://www.camping-villasol.com/en/blog/traditional-childrens-games-play-with-kids/
https://www.littledayout.com/2017/07/18/15-best-traditional-old-school-games-heritagechildhood/
Continguts, competències i processos que es treballen de forma destacada
P.E
.Traditional games around the world and their different cultures.
English
.Instructive text using a base orientation about traditional games.
.Reading and summarizing information to answer questions.
.Communication of ideas, points of view about their interests or to show disagreement.
Alumnat a qui s’adreça especialment
6 th grade Primary School
Interdisciplinarietat, transversalitat, relacions amb l’entorn
P.E
Documents adjunts
Olympic, modern and traditional games project.
Autoria
Jordi Arasa. Escola Mestre Marcel.lí Domingo. Roquetes
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